Piano/Vocal

The street, he's just so fine, got lots of loot.

A7 G7 Cm Cm/Ab A7 G7

Shout:

We like to call, Mr. Zoot Suit!

Cm6

He's got a great big car, smokes a big cigar, looks...
LIKE A KING 'N HE ACTS LIKE A STAR. WHEN YOU SEE HIM DRIVE BY HE DRES.

C7i C7i/B7 A7 G7 C7i C7i/B7

SHOUT:

"TOOT, TOOT! WE ALL SHOUT, 'HEY MISS-TEE ZOOT SUIT!' HE'S GOT

A7 G7 C7i

SPKEN:

"PUR-PLE SUS-PEN-DESS AND A YEL-LOU TIE... C' WOON BOYS, I TELL..."
YOU NO LIE... HE'S GOT ALL OF THOSE HATS 'N THOSE FUNKY SPATS...

A7 G7 A7 G7 G7 G7 A7

SIG. SAL-UTE!

A7 G7

He is the hippest cat! No, no he can't be beat. Where-ev-

G7 G7 G7 G7 Cmi Cmi/Bb A7 G7

er he goes he turns up the heat. So we send our boy a

Cmi Cmi/Bb A7 G7 Cmi Cmi/Bb